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 Friday: Went to a movie; checked out a new bar; not enough action, went home. 

Saturday: Picked up a chick at the Grotto; went to a party and got bombed. Sunday: Crashed till 

noon; went to Young People’s Society, presented an after-recess program entitled “Living up to 

Our Christian Calling.” 

The above could be a typical excerpt from a diary of many Protestant Reformed Young 

People. If you were to talk to some of these same people about religion, you would get the 

impression that they were very pious. God-fearing Christians. Maybe they are; but one could 

never tell it by their daily walk. And if fellow church members can’t tell it, other people surely 

wouldn’t say, “There’s a God-fearing young man.” This I know to be true. A friend from college 

and I were talking about religion one day and I asked him if he had ever heard of the Protestant 

Reformed denomination. He answered that he had not only heard of it but had also known some 

of the members. He added that judging from what he had seen, he would never want to become 

Protestant Reformed. This group of P.R.’s which he knew were some of the worst “Christians” 

he had ever seen. And this friend isn’t someone who has been shut up in a monastery all his life 

either. He has been to Vietnam, been a regular of drugs, rode with motorcycle gangs, and 

demonstrated at the capital just to name a few highlights. 

This life style of this group of P.R.’s is characterized by many of our young people. This 

type of witnessing we don’t need. It is our calling to witness every day of our lives in everything 

we do. Especially we, who place a great deal of importance on daily witness, should not be 

joining the world in all of its sins. 

However, these aren’t the only ways in which we are leading hypocritical lives. There are 

other less obvious ways in which we are not living up to our name or calling. These things are 

happening right inside the church itself. I am thinking primarily of the apathetic attitude in 

society meetings. 

I cannot speak for other societies, but as far as my own Young People’s Society is 

concerned, there was virtually no interest or motivation in either the Bible discussion or the after- 

recess program. No one came at all prepared, thereby creating no discussion. Neither did the 

members fulfill their responsibilities in the various other activities connected with a Young 

People’s Society. 

This kind of “sin that grace may abound” living seems to be becoming more and more 

prevalent in our Young People. It isn’t the way we profess to live and it certainly isn’t the way 

God demands us to live. 

If we continue to live this way we are hypocrites. Job 8 says, “The hypocrites hope shall 

perish.” “. ..he shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand. . .” Let’s not live this way, but 

rather let us do all things to God’s honor and glory for “. . . in Him we live, and move, and have 

our being.” 
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